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Galaxy Entertainment Group held “Star of the Year Award Presentation” to 

Recognize Outstanding Performance of Team Members 
 
 
Monday, July 18, 2011 – Galaxy Entertainment Group (“GEG”) held the “Star of the 
Year Award Presentation” at the Ballroom of StarWorld Hotel and Casino (“StarWord”) 
on the 14th of this month to acknowledge the devotion and outstanding performances of 
our team members.  The 6 winners of the “Star of the Year” award were presented with 
a certificate and gifts as their recognition in the ceremony. 
 
The “Star of the Year Award Presentation” ceremony was considered as a special 
gathering of the GEG family, where everyone can get together. A number of GEG 
senior management also attended to this year ceremony.  In the speech of Mr. Francis 
Lui, Vice Chairman of Galaxy Entertainment Group, he expressed his heartfelt gratitude 
to team members from StarWorld, Galaxy Macau™ and the four City Club Casinos, and 
described this ceremony as a “Gathering of Elites”.  Mr. Francis Lui also shared his joy 
and excitements with team members on the overwhelming responses and good reviews 
received from the public since the opening of Galaxy Macau.  Mr. Lui praised and 
attributed this great achievement to each team member and, at the same time, 
encouraged them to continue improving and growing with the company.  
 
The announcement of the winners of the “Star of the Year” award was the highlight in 
the ceremony.  The 6 team members who were named as the “Star of the Year” are Mr. 
Chan Chan Un, Building Manager of Engineering of StarWorld, Ms. Leong Choi Meng, 
Table Games Dealer of StarWorld, Ms. Chan Man Man, Table Games Dealer of Grand 
Waldo Casino, Mr. Wong Chi Sam, Table Games Dealer Inspector of President Casino, 
Tam Tit Chi, Table Games Pit Supervisor of Rio Casino and Ms. Choi Cheng Choi, 
Table Games Dealer Inspector of Waldo Casino.  They were awarded for their 
exceptional work performances and excellent customer services.  Mr. Chan Chan Un 
said, “I would like to thank GEG for providing me with the right training which allows me 
to maximize my potential.  I will continue to deliver exceptional ‘Asian Heart’ service and 
experience to our guests.” 
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Every winner of this year’s “Star of the Year” award receives a 3-night hotel 
accommodation, round-trip airplane tickets for two to Singapore and MOP3,000 cash 
prize.  To assist the winners with further career development, GEG’s Organization 
Development & Training team has arranged tailor-made development courses for the 
winners so that they can continue developing themselves and have better career 
achievements.  
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P001: The 6 winners of the “Star of the Year” award were very pleased that their 
performance has been recognized by the company.  
 
 


